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LONDON: Untold riches will rain down upon
the English Premier League in 2016, but for all
their resources, the country’s leading clubs cur-
rently seem incapable of staking claims to the
title.  The record £5.14 billion ($7.72 billion,
7.06 billion euros) television rights deal due to
kick in next year will reinforce the English top
flight’s status as European football’s financial
behemoth.  But champions Chelsea have
imploded, Arsenal and Manchester City remain
hit-and-miss and while Liverpool find their feet
under Jurgen Klopp, Manchester United
appear to be stagnating under Louis van Gaal.
It has fallen to Leicester City to make the early
running in what former United captain Gary
Neville has described as “the most bizarre
league that I have seen in a long time”.

The year’s first financial shockwave arrived
in February, when Sky and BT Sport agreed a
new domestic TV rights package for 2016-2019
worth 70 percent more than the deal for the
previous cycle.

June brought news that record revenues of
£3.26 billion for 2013-14 had enabled Premier

League clubs to post pre-tax profits of £187
million-the first since 1999.

Even before the new TV deal takes effect,
Premier League sides have been carrying out
essential housekeeping-net debt across the
league falling by six percent-as well as splash-
ing out in the transfer market.  Total spending
across the close-season transfer window
reached a record £870 million, according to
financial analysts Deloitte, and spending for
the calendar year pierced the £1 billion barrier.

City led the way, notably shelling out £55
million for Kevin De Bruyne, while United pro-
voked gasps by signing the relatively unherald-
ed Anthony Martial for a fee that could report-
edly reach £58 million.  But it was the transfer
dealings of the smaller clubs that revealed
England’s true financial might, from Xherdan
Shaqiri leaving Inter Milan for Stoke City to
Crystal Palace signing Yohan Cabaye.  All the
while, the money continued to flow in-United
embarking upon a £750 million kit deal with
Adidas; Chelsea striking a £200 million shirt
sponsorship agreement with Yokohama Tyres;

a Chinese consortium paying $400 million for a
13 percent stake in City.

‘TIP OF THE ICEBERG’ 
The game’s current megastars-Lionel Messi,

Cristiano Ronaldo, Neymar, Luis Suarez-may
play elsewhere, but several Premier League
clubs now harbour feasible ambitions of luring
them to England. And with oversights TV rights
also due to be renegotiated in 2016, the mon-
ster shows no sign of being sated. “This new
English contract will dominate the market,”
Bayern Munich chief executive Karl-Heinz
Rummenigge predicted in September.  “We
have just seen the tip of the iceberg. The trans-
fer tsunami will  increase in strength and
height.” But while Europe’s major clubs brace
themselves for renewed raids from England,
the season to date has eloquently demonstrat-
ed that money does not solve everything.

Chelsea, champions in May by an eight-
point margin, have been sucked into a relega-
tion battle after catastrophically losing nine of
their first 16 games, creating a maelstrom of

speculation about Jose Mourinho’s future.
Doubts persist over Arsenal’s backbone in spite
of back-to-back FA Cup triumphs, while City
have already lost four times in the league,
including 4-1 drubbings by Liverpool and
Tottenham Hotspur.

Van Gaal, meanwhile, is struggling to con-
vince anyone that he is the man to restore
United to the heights of the Alex Ferguson era
amid reports of player dissent over the 20-time
champions’ robotic football.  United crashed
out of the Champions League in the group
phase and although City, Chelsea and Arsenal
reached the last 16, there is little faith that
England’s four-year wait for European glory will
end.  Tottenham, Palace, West Ham United,
Everton, Stoke and promoted Watford have
started the season well, but it is Leicester who
have created the sensation.

Dogged and hard-working, Claudio Ranieri’s
team are the antithesis of Premier League glitz
and in Jamie Vardy and Riyad Mahrez they
boast an attacking duo who cost just £1.4 mil-
lion between them. —AFP

Premier League titans roar in boardroom, squeak on pitch

YOKOHANMA: Barcelona forward Luis Suarez (2nd R) scores against Guangzhou Evergrande during their Club World
Cup semi-final football match in Yokohama yesterday. — AFP 

YOKOHAMA: Luis Suarez scored a hat-
trick, including an exquisite second goal,
as Barcelona strolled into the Club World
Cup final with a 3-0 win over Asian cham-
pions Guangzhou Evergrande yesterday.

Guangzhou gave the European cham-
pions a couple of scares in the first half but
the Chinese side were utterly outclassed
by the end of a match that often resem-
bled an attack-versus-defence training
session. Zou Zheng also suffered a horrific
injury in the first half, appearing to break
his leg as he fell awkwardly to the clear
distress of his team mates.

Even without Lionel Messi, who was
taken ill just hours before the game, and
the injured Neymar, Barca enjoyed more
than 70 percent of possession as they
claimed a place in the final against South
American champions River Plate.

It was Guangzhou’s first defeat under
Brazilian coach Luiz Felipe Scolari who
took over in June. Barca needed 39 min-
utes to break down the defence, Suarez
pouncing to tuck in the rebound after
goalkeeper Li Shaui failed to hold Ivan

Rakitic’s long-range drive. The Catalans
had a lucky escape just before that when
Brazilian Elkesen just failed to make con-
tact with Zheng Zhi’s cross. Javier
Mascherano also twice made last-ditch
tackles to prevent Guangzhou players hav-
ing a clear run at goal, firstly on Ricardo
Goulart and then Zheng Zhi, while Claudio
Bravo made his only save just before half-
time to tip away Elkesen’s header. The
game was settled as a contest after 49
minutes when Andres Iniesta sent a beau-
tifully-weighted pass into the area and
Suarez caught it on his chest before vol-
leying past Li in one movement. The
Uruguayan completed his hat-trick by con-
verting a penalty in the 67th minute.

MESSI IN PAIN
Barcelona forward Lionel Messi missed

yesterday’s Club World Cup semi-final
against China’s Guangzhou Evergrande in
Yokohama because of abdominal pain, the
Spanish club said. The Argentine wizard,
who returned last month after a lengthy
knee injury, is suffering from renal colic, a

problem commonly caused by kidney
stones. “His future availability will depend
on the outcome of further medical tests,”
said a statement on Barcelona’s website.
Messi had appeared in good spirits since
Barca arrived in Japan on Monday, joking
with team-mates and signing autographs
for local fans who turned out in their hun-
dreds to watch their idols train.

“Leo is not right,” said Barca technical
director Robert Fernandez. “It’s renal colic
and we know what it is, and how painful it
is usually. “We will see how he is in the
night, how his symptoms develop tomor-
row and see if he is fit to play the next
game.” Brazilian striker Neymar, who has
been in a rich vein of form this season, will
also miss the game as he recovers from a
groin strain suffered in Barca’s European
Champions League clash at Bayer
Leverkusen earlier this month. Luis Suarez,
the third member of Barcelona’s vaunted
strike-force, starts. European champions
Barcelona are attempting to become the
first side to win the Club World Cup three
times. — Agencies

Suarez scores hat-trick as 

Barcelona stroll into final

MILAN: Simone Zaza struck twice while Paulo Dybala and
Paul Pogba added late goals as holders Juventus cruised into
the Italian Cup quarter finals with a 4-0 rout of Torino on
Wednesday.  After a poor start to the season, last year’s dou-
ble winners Juve have enjoyed a Serie A revival to move with-
in six points of leaders Inter Milan with one game remaining
before the festive break. 

And Massimiliano Allegri’s men provided some early
Christmas cheer with a comprehensive victory over their bitter
city rivals to maintain their chances of a second successive
double.

“It was important for us to win this and get to the quarters,
but now we’re thinking of Sunday’s game away to Carpi,”
Allegri told Rai.  “For the quality they have, they are an under-
estimated side.” Zaza, making a rare appearance amid reports
of a January move to the English Premier League, put the
hosts ahead with a cracking first-time strike on the half hour
after great work on the left wing by Alvaro Morata.  The 24-
year-old doubled Juve’s lead six minutes after the restart
when he guided a low shot beyond Salvador Ichazo and into
the far corner.  Dybala has scored in Juve’s past two league
wins and made if three matches in a row with a well-taken
strike in the 73rd minute after replacing Zaza eight minutes
into the second half.

SUPERB FREE-KICK
Pogba wrapped up the win with a superb free-kick eight

minutes from time to set up a quarter-final clash with the win-
ner of the Lazio-Udinese tie later.

Both Dybala and Pogba celebrated their goals by lifting
their shirts to show respective messages, the Frenchman’s for
‘Bryan’.  “He’s an 11-year-old kid who has cancer, we promised
we’d dedicate a goal to him,” Pogba told Rai. Pogba said his
free-kick skills have been honed with the help of ex-Juve star
Andrea Pirlo, now at New York City FC in the MLS.  “I’m work-
ing a lot on my free-kicks given that Pirlo’s not here, in fact I
have him to thank for teaching me so much.”

Earlier, Napoli secured an exciting last eight tie with Inter
after a 3-0 win over Serie A basement side Verona at the San
Paolo, where Omar El Kaddouri, Dries Mertens and Jose
Callejon got on the scoresheet.  The quarter-finals will be
without two leading Serie A sides, however, as Roma and
Fiorentina fell to unheralded opposition.  Serie A title hopefuls
Roma fell 4-2 on penalties to Spezia after failing to find a way
past the second division side after two periods of extra time at
the Stadio Olimpico.

Under-fire coach Rudi Garcia hit out: “Today was a com-
plete failure but now we need to keep our heads during the
storm. “Above all, we need to show guts, pride and much
more besides to show we’re capable of much better, starting
from Sunday because this is not acceptable.” Fiorentina, who
sit four points behind Serie A leaders Inter, suffered a 1-0
upset to second-from-bottom Carpi, for whom Antonio Di
Gaudio scored a 76th minute winner.—AFP

Juve rout Torino to 

keep double on track


